
"REPORT FROM THE VISIONING & PRIORITIES TASK FORCE" 

 Old structures that once served well frequently become outdated and awkwardly cumbersome!  Times change to 

expose new needs and new demands.  We live in such a time as an Association!  There may have been a day when nearly 

150 Executive Council members could be expected to gather for reports and to deliberate on matters of  significance.  

There may have been a time when committees and teams would meet on a monthly or quarterly basis with or without a 

pressing agenda and still look forward to the fellowship even if matters of substance were not part of the plan.  Ministers 

gathered weekly for volleyball, lunch and collegiality because they served in the same area Association.   

 Now, in spite of more time-saving devices than ever, time is scarce and gathering for the sake of gathering fails to 

gain much traction in our hurried and harried world.  Gathering in groups of any kind—we call them affinity groups—has 

more to do with common interests and shared backgrounds such as the school we attended or the sports we enjoy than 

with the name of the Association to which we belong.  If the meeting doesn't lead to some precise and focused action, it 

has little appeal.  Too many meaningful competitors beckon to allow anyone much time to idle away. 

 Most of us have too few friends and too little time for family and loved ones!  Far too many tasks are left undone 

or incomplete. 

 In light of the demands upon all of our churches and their people, it is time for the Richmond Baptist Association 

to simplify its focus and concentrate its energies while divesting itself of dated structures and methods that were good for a 

day that has long passed.  It is time that we expand our reach into a broader community with partnerships that will better 

enable us to strengthen the influence of the Kingdom of God in the lives of the underserved of our city in more powerful 

ways than ever before.  

 Introducing  - "The Richmond Baptist Association known as THE RIVER CITY FAITH NETWORK!" 

 This is, after all, the River City!  The powerful waters of the James River influence all of us!  A powerful flood wall 

reminds us of the negative impact that water, uncontrolled and unharnessed, can have.  Channeled, the river provides en-

ergy and electricity—power–for countless thousands living along its banks.  For our churches the river reminds us of the 

water of life and has become a cherished site for large gatherings to baptize their members.  Jesus invited the Samaritan 

woman at the well to partake of water that would satisfy her thirst as nothing else could.  John the Baptist protested at Je-

sus' invitation to baptize Him, declaring 

that it was he who needed to be baptized 

by One Who offered such an humble invi-

tation.  In the end, John the Baptizer, low-

ered his cousin and friend and our Lord 

and Savior into the water. 

 And so, the Visioning and Priori-

ties Task Force is proposing that the Rich-

mond Baptist Association become known 

as "THE RIVER CITY NETWORK" cap-

turing the rich imagery of water and the 

One Who gives to us and to our city the 

water of life!  Out of our rich Baptist herit-

age we remain a collection of Christ-

followers bound together by a common 

faith in One able to save and to transform.   

 The Task Force is proposing a 

new Mission Statement that catches the 

imagery of water and carries the force of the Gospel calling us to do good works, but to do MORE than good works—to 

do works and to forge relationships, especially with Jesus, that yield lives transformed forever through the power of Christ 

and for the Glory of God. 



  The focus of the RIVER CITY FAITH NETWORK is intended to be almost exclusively that of sustain-
ing, strengthening and expanding the mission and ministries of the three Baptist centers and Camp Alkulana!  It is 

to focus on that which we do very well and upon what God has richly blessed in our midst.    
  

 To capture some of the impact of our ministries I am remembering a funeral I attended at the Oregon Hill 

Baptist Center not quite a year ago.  It was a memorial service for Henry.  Henry is not his real name but the me-
morial service was very real.  Years ago Henry had become estranged from those whose bloodlines he shared.  

None of us will ever know what precipitated the breach, but it was definitive enough that none of his relatives at-
tended the memorial service.  For them much of his life was probably a painful nightmare. 
 

     The memorial service was conducted by our Community Missionary, Jennifer Turner, and her family as well as 
a member of the Pine Street Baptist Church staff, Clint Jackson.  Gathered were Henry’s friends, primarily others from 
the homeless community where he resided. 
        

 Like the memorial service, the tears for Henry were very real.  His homeless “family” remembered the wood-
working skills that he applied in the community, the painting jobs he had started and sometimes completed, the kind-
ness that usually characterized him, but the moods that could at times be volatile.  It was clear that Henry didn’t like 
the confinement of the indoors; after the completion of very serious brain surgery requiring the removal of a large por-
tion of Henry’s skull, he, clad in his hospital gown, checked himself out of the hospital and reappeared among the com-

munity dwellers where he was viewed as a person of value. 
 

 The break in Jennifer’s voice at the beginning of the memorial service made it clear that Henry had found at the 
Oregon Hill Baptist Center a family who loved him and helped him to experience God’s love and forgiveness in the 
context of Christian community. 
   

 Though you were unaware of it, you, through Jennifer, were there on that Thursday afternoon at Henry’s me-
morial service!  You were there on those numerous mornings when Jennifer negotiated the transportation schedule 
with Henry to help him to be on time for the next day’s doctor’s appointments!  You were there when Henry was given 
clean clothing to finish the week because he had no access to washers and dryers, clotheslines and clothespins and 
clean water to do laundry!  You, through the Baptist centers you support faithfully, lent to him dignity in life.  At his 
death you gave him and his friends a sense of value in the community and in the eyes of God.  
   

 Henry was 52 years old. 
   

 At his memorial service the Gospel message was clear as each of us was challenged to re-evaluate our lives 

in light of the gift offered to us by the Christ of the cross.  One of the homeless men there prayed one of the most 
honest and contrite prayers I have heard in far too long.  The transparency of his prayer was almost shocking; his 

honesty almost disconcerting, but heart-warming and refreshing.  His confession was remarkably genuine.  Both 

God and Henry had made a lasting impression upon him. 
 

 I’m glad I knew Henry a little bit.  I’m so glad our Community Missionary knew him well. Through her, 
her family, and your gifts, Henry had come to know God! 
 

      THE RIVER CITY FAITH NETWORK will help us to do in better and stronger ways what we do best, 

ministering to the underserved of our city who need a family of their own! 
 

 Planted firmly upon and grounded deeply in our Baptist heritage and roots, we, as a distinctly Baptist net-

work will have an expanded capacity for including in our work the energy and resourcefulness of others with a 
similar passion for our city who may be less tied to our Baptist brand but who earnestly want to serve and exem-

plify Christ more effectively. 
 

 The Visioning and Priorities Task Force is proposing a new and fluidly dynamic structure that provides a 

variety of levels of affiliation for others with a passion like ours for Christ and our city.  The levels of affiliation 
can include individuals, churches, organizations, Sunday school classes, businesses and professional service pro-

viders.  One may begin on the COMMUNITY level of affiliation by engaging only occasionally through one or 

more of our centers or Camp Alkulana.  As interest, involvement, passion,  calling and conviction grows, a church 
or class or organization may aspire from COMMUNITY to CONNECTOR to CHAMPION and on to being part 

of the CORE of affiliates that both serves and governs, both carries out and sets policy for The Richmond Baptist 
Association known as THE RIVER CITY FAITH NETWORK. 
 

 Below you will find a graphic that pictures the Levels of Affiliation both as concentric circles of increasins 
participation, investment and governance that moves from the outward toward the inner circle or from right to 

left—COMMUNITY toward CORE.  Below the graphic will be a bulleted outline of how participation, invest-
ment and governance change from level to level through the Levels of Affiliation. 



 

LEVELS OF AFFILIATION  
 

1.)  COMMUNITY  - partners who …  

 - may be Baptist or non-Baptist in religious orientation 

  - may support and participate in ministry projects and programs of the RIVER CITY  FAITH 
    NETWORK on an occasional and sporadic basis with no longstanding commitment 

  - may provide income out of common Christian interest with no ongoing obligation 
  - may attend the open Annual Meeting as guests 
  - have no governing influence, participation nor representation 

  - have no reporting expectations 
   

 2.)  CONNECTORS  - partners who… 
  - may be Baptist or non-Baptist in religious orientation 

  - may support and participate in ministry projects and programs of the RIVER CITY FAITH NET

   WORK on a more consistent and regular basis 
  - will have provided income to the General Program or Camp Alkulana or one or more Community 

    Centers or all at the level of 1% of annual budget or a minimum of  $1,000 in the previous calen
    dar year 

  - may provide minimal governance  

   -through one (1) Messenger to the Annual Meeting      

  - may provide Staffing only for RIVER CITY FAITH NETWORK Teams such as:   

         - the Camp Alkulana Support Team (CAST) (existing) 

      - the Church Hill Christian Wellness Center Support Team (proposed) 

      - the Oregon Hill Baptist Center Support Team (proposed) 

      - the South Richmond Baptist Center Support Team (proposed)  

  - do not provide Leaders or Staffing for RIVER CITY FAITH NETWORK Sub-groups (named 

    below) 
  - must have reported to the Network through the Annual Church Profile or similar vehicle in the 

    previous calendar year 

  - complete or renew a Covenant of Intentions with the Network annually 



      3.)  CHAMPIONS  -  partners who… 

  - must be Baptist in religious orientation 

  - have participated in camp and / or Community Center ministries on a regular basis throughout   

   the previous calendar year 

  - will have provided income to Camp Alkulana or one or more of the Community Centers but    
   not necessarily the General Program portion  of the annual budget at the level of 2% to 4% of    

   annual budget or a minimum of $2,000 in the previous calendar year 
  - may provide governance through  

   - a maximum of  five (5) Messengers to the Annual Meeting 

  - may engage in policy setting through: 

   - a maximum of one (1) member to the Network Executive Board 

  - may provide Leaders and Staffing for RIVER CITY FAITH NETWORK Teams as mentioned 

   above  

  - may provide Staffing only to RIVER CITY FAITH NETWORK Sub-groups such as: 

      - Budget Sub-group      - Human Resources 

      - Endowment/Planned Giving             - Facilities  
      - Affiliation Sub-group      - Member Placement (Nomination) 

  - must have reported to the Network through the Annual Church Profile in the previous calendar 

   year 

  - complete or renew a Covenant of Intentions with the Network annually 
 

4.)  CORE  - partners who… 

  - must be Baptist in religious orientation 

  - have participated in camp and /or Community Center ministries on a regular basis throughout   
   the previous calendar year 

  - will have provided income to the General Program portion of the annual budget at the level    

   greater than 4% of annual budget or no less than $3,000 in the previous calendar year      
 - may provide direct fiscal support for Camp Alkulana, the Community Centers or other design-   

   nations 

  - provide governance through:  

   - a maximum of  fifteen (15) Messengers to the Annual Meeting 

  - engage in policy setting through: 

   - a maximum of two (2) board member to the Network Executive Board 

  - may provide Leaders and Staffing for RIVER CITY FAITH NETWORK Teams as mentioned 

   above  

  - may provide Leaders and Staffing to RIVER CITY FAITH NETWORK Sub-groups such as: 

   - Budget Sub-group    - Human Resources 

   - Endowment/Planned Giving  - Facilities  
   - Affiliation     - Member Placement (Nominating) 

  - must have reported to the Network through the Annual Church Profile in the previous calendar 

   year  

  - complete or renew a Covenant of Intentions with the Network annually 
 

What has just been outlined is a concept in the making!  It is a concept that includes vision, structure and 
identity!   The numbers included in the concept are, at this point, suggestions which will be further evaluated in 

the Constitutional process and subject to the approval of the Association in business session. 
 

The Visioning and Priorities Task Force is grateful for the opportunity to have worked on this concept on 

behalf of the RBA.  The next step is the detailed work of creating a CONSTITUTION.  It is the prayer of the Task 
Force that at the RBA Spring Celebration on Thursday evening, April 24th at 7:00 PM, at Patterson Avenue Bap-

tist Church, the full Association during our business session will grant permission for the Constitution Committee 
to move forward with creating a CONSTITUTION and OPERATIONAL HANDBOOK that will put flesh to 

the concept, spelling out the details of how it will all work.  It is our goal to complete the CONSTITUTION and 

OPERATIONAL HANDBOOK by late summer to provide time for critical review before the Annual Fall Meet-
ing in October.  The Association, in the meantime, will operate under its current Constitution and By-Laws.  Dur-

ing the process there will be numerous opportunities for questions, explanations and review. 
 



      

 

 

 

Please prayerfully consider granting affirmation to further shape this concept during the months ahead so 
that we may advance the possibility of entering 2015 with a solid plan for sustaining, strengthening and expand-

ing the mission and ministries of our three centers and our camp to the underserved of our city. 
 

Thank you very much for the assistance you have already given through the recent Town Hall Listening 

Sessions.  You have strengthened this work with your comments, questions and suggestions. 
       

      Gratefully, 
                                           The RBA Visioning and Priorities Task Force 
 

Cecil Chambers   Melissa Fallen   Paige Peak  Herbert Ponder 

Kimberly Ridley  Mike Robinson   Rupert Rose  Heather Tiller  

CARLISLE AVENUE will have a Family Game Night on Friday, April 25, 6:30-9:00 pm.  DERBYSHIRE will have Roger 

Day in Concert on Sunday, May 4, at 4:00 pm.  FIRST is having “Come Away, Rest Awhile”, a Ladies Only Retreat fea-

turing Karen Alexander Doyel Friday, May 16, 6:00-8:30 pm and Saturday, May 17, 8:30 am-Noon.  For more infor-

mation, please contact Bev Carroll at bev.carroll@verizon.net or 282-7878.  GAYTON will offer the Spirit of Baseball 

Camp again this year on May 3rd, 9:30am-5pm at John Marshall High School.  This sports outreach will provide in-

struction on baseball fundamentals to inner-city kids while introducing them to Christ’s unconditional love for them. 

GRACE will have their next “Music From Grace” Concert on Friday, May 9, at 7:00 pm featuring Anne O’Byrne 

(soprano) and David Fisk (concert pianist).  GRAVEL HILL will have a Spring Revival  on Tuesday, May 13, 2014 – Fri-

day, May 16, 2014  with Prayer & Praise at 7:00 PM and Revival Service at 7:30 PM nightly, featuring Evangelist Rev. 

Charles Johnson of Florence, SC.  HUGUENOT ROAD is sending a team of volunteers to Camp Alkulana April 18-19 to 

help prepare the camp for a summer full of fun and hope.  MONUMENT HEIGHTS held a Community Wide Health Fair 

on April 12 with visits from: Massey Cancer Center, VCU/MCV Dental School, Sheltering Arms Physical Rehab, Virginia 

Blood Mobile, Lifeline Screenings and much more!  PINE STREET’s Youth raised $1,432.73 to help fight hunger 

around the world!  That is enough to feed, clothe, and educate 1 child for 3 1/2 years.  RIVER ROAD will host the Vir-

ginia Baptist History Celebration, “300 Years! Worship”, on Friday, May 16 at 7:30 pm.  The church will host CARITAS 

May 31 – June 1.  WESTHAMPTON will prepare and serve a meal to about 75 homeless individuals on April 24 at the 

Oregon Hill Center. 

CHURCH NEWS FOR MAY 2014 TRANSFORMED! 

STAFF NEWS     STAFF NEWS 

HATCHER MEMORIAL celebrated the 5 year anniversary of their Music Minister, Dr. Gerald “Gerry” Robinson in 

March.  THE MOUNT CARMEL will celebrate the 10th Pastoral Anniversary of their Senior Pastor, Dr. Stephen 

Greene Howard, starting with an Anniversary Banquet on Friday, April 25, and continuing throughout the weekend with 

an Anniversary Worship on Sunday, April 27, at 10:00 am with Dr. Michael Turner and ending later that day with an 

Anniversary Celebration at 4:00 pm with Dr. Kenneth Hammond. 
 

 

Richmond Baptist Centers 

VOLUNTEERS’ BANQUET 

June 21, 2014 @ 6:00 PM 

St. Paul’s Belt Campus Fellowship Hall 

700 E. Belt Boulevard, 23224 

(Hull & Welton Avenue) 

If you have ever volunteered, given donations, or prayed for the ministries of our three Baptist 

centers, you are warmly invited to our Volunteers’ Banquet. . . . To allow us to say, “Thank You!” 

WMU workers, Pastors, Ministers, Sunday School workers, Church members are all invited to 

come as guests of our three centers at no charge! 

RSVP by June 15 to Wesley Garrett WITH THE NUMBER COMING from your church (804) 

232-0174 or email wesley.garrett@rbaonline.org, glinda.ford@rbaonline.org, or jennifer.turner@rbaonline.org! 
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Contact Amy Sowder via email or snail mail at the addresses 

listed above: 

 To submit an article-must be received by the 7th of each month 

 To be added or deleted from the mailing list 

 To submit a change of address in a timely manner so that the RBA 
will not incur “postage due” costs for returned newsletters 

Executive Council Meeting 

Tuesday, May 27, 2014 

12:00 noon 
 

River Road Church Baptist 

8000 River Road 

 

There is still time to do something really 
important for Camp Alkulana before the  

2014 Camping Season opens! 
 

Annual Fix-up and Clean-up Days 

Saturdays 

May 17 and 31, 2014 

Yard Work    Spring Cleaning   Light Carpentry 

Arrive at Camp by 10:00 am, work until 4:00 pm with a 
lunch break.  Stop on the way home for special Dinner 
Fellowship!  For more information and to let us know you 
are coming, call Beth at 329-1701 ext. 206 or email     

Help the RBA Save Return Postage Costs 

Give us your Change of Address! 

If you are on our newsletter mailing list and will be moving, please 
let Amy Sowder know you Change of Address in advance.  You will 
be helping us to direct $.49 “postage due” to more important mis-
sions efforts.  Thank you so much! 

Making a delivery to the RBA Office? 

Please call before making a delivery to ensure someone will be at 
the office.  There are times during the day when everyone may be 
away, so it will save time and gas by calling ahead.  The RBA Office 
is open 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Monday through Friday. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, WEST POINT 
PASTOR SEARCH COMMITTEE 

P. O. BOX 490, WEST POINT, VA  23181 
 

SEEKING FULL-TIME PASTOR: We are a small town 
church located in eastern Virginia between Richmond and 
Williamsburg.  We are affiliated with SBC, BGAV and Dover 
Association.  Master of Divinity and experience is preferred.  
For more information, instructions and an application 
(required), visit our website at http://www.fbcwestpoint.org. 

The S.A.L.T Plan 

The S.A.L.T. Plan provides a practical guide into Biblical princi-
ples and concrete tools for surviving and even thriving regard-
less of the state of the economy. 

The S.A.L.T. Plan will give insights into Biblical principles for 
saving time and investing.  This book can be used in a six-week 
Sunday school format.  A complementary discussion guide is 
available.  Are you ready to commit to being salt and light in a 
darkening world? 

You can order The S.A.L.T. Plan via the Crown Financial Services 
website: www.crown.org.  Use the promo code rrowekamp, for 
a 5% discount.  Contact Randy Rowekamp, Area Manager, 
Crown Financial Services for the discussion guide.   

Call 804-683-1595. 


